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_." THE YOUNG DRAGOON.

A Story of the Cowpens.
srCIIATtLES J. PETERSON.

CHAPTER I.

There la a thing—there is a thing,
I fain would heve horn Chao;

I,fain would hare that gay. g irolde
ring

71te Spec Lady.

Tho period ofour revolutionary history
immediately succeedingthe defeatat Cam-
den, is still remembered in the Carolinas
with horror. The British, elated with their
success, and regarding the South as now
their own, proceeded in the work of con-
fiscation and massacre with pittiless 'sever-
ity. In that terrible crisis many Ia family
was deprived of its head either by exile or,
by execution. Yet larger numbers were
shorn of their property and reduced to
comparative indigence. In a word, ter-

ror reigned paramount.
But the common events of llfe still went

on. Tho transactions of business, the
struggle for wealth, the toils of the hus-
bandman, births, deaths, marriages, cares,

hopes, fears—all followed each other down
the deep current of existence, almost whol-
ly unaffected by the storm of war which
agitated the surface. It is an error to sup-
pose that great convulsions disturb the
whole order of society. Men will still
hate, though the entire nation be turned in-
to a camp ; will still strive for the drossof
earth; will still, if young and generous,
risk their heart's happiness in love.

It was toward the close of a winter eve-
ning that a youth ofnoble mien and hand.
'Line face stood at the foot ofone of those

avenues oftrees, which, in South Car-
:l:na, lead up from the road to the man-
-ens of the wealthier proprietors. For
nearlyhalf an hour he had been there, as

if awaiting the approach ofsome ono from
the house; now looking up the long ave-
nue, now restlessly walking to and fro.—
During' that interval but one person had
passed along tho highway, and the notice
ofthis one, the youth skillfully avoid-
ed by concealing hirriself behind some
dwarf trees within the plantation fence.—
This act, as well as his whole demeanor,
proved that ho was awaiting" some secret
interview.

At last, just when. the dusk beganto

deepen into night, the flutter of a white
dress was seen coming down the avenue.
A minute more, and a beautiful girl of 18
summers appearedr on the scene.

" Albert, said the new corner, as_the
youth, seizing her hand, passionatelykiss-1
ed it, have not a second to stay. It was
with difficulty I could leave the house un-
seen, and my absence has doubtless been
noticed before this; what we have to say,
therefore, musk be said at once; why have
you sought this interview?'

" I have sought it, Ellen," he 'replied,
still holding her hand,- "because, despair-
ing of gaining your consent, I have volun-
teered in Capt. Washington's cavalry corps,
and to-morrow set forth. Perhapsyou will
never see me more. I could not leave the
neighborhood without seeingyouonce more
and bidding you an eternal farewell ; and,
as your father's orders had banished me
from the house, there was no method of
giving you my adieu except by soliciting
an interview.'

Tho tears had started to the eyes of his
listener' but she turned away her head to

concealthem; and for some time neither
spoke,

"Ellen, dear Ellen," said the young sol-
dier earnestly, "will you not now, in this
solemn moment, say you love met c' I uncct

hoped you did, but since your
have

less kind; and I, fear that I have lost your
heart—that you, too, have ceased to care
for me, now that I am beggared—"

His hearer suddenly turned her face full
upon him, with a look of tearful reproach
that cut short his words.

"Bless you, Ellen, for that look," he
said. "Though my father's estate is con-
filcated, and ho and I both indigent, it is
not on that account that you have seemed
so cold to me lately. Say then, dearest,
only say that I have been mistaken in
thinking you atoll altered."

Another look, equally eloquent, answer-
ed him,, hut still his hearer did"not speak.

44 Oh! Ellen," he continued, " when t
urn far away fighting my country's battles,

what bliss it would be to know that you
sometimes think of me; and thatif I should
fall you would sheda tear for me."

• fin listener, at these words wept free-
ly, and when her agitation had somewhat

spoke'"Albert,"aie said, "you have conquer-
ed. Know then that Ido love you." At
these words -the.' impetuous young man'
clasped her ,irrhis arms, but she disenga-
ged herself,saYing; "But, while my father
opposes your suit, I can never be yours.
The consciousness, of his, disapproval has
made me* affect a'coldness' to' you which
my heart belied, in the hope that you would
think of some ,one more worthy ofyou
but—but," she hesitated,thenquicklyded,'fin aword, if , will comfort you,
when away, to knew that I,thinksofYou,
anti pray fryour go forth bappy-4he I.
coy is for us who ptiisr, behind, and .140
are hourly anxious for tbe' We, oftheab,

NUMber S.

FROM EUROPE
ilrrial of the Cambria. •
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.. The tears fell fast as she spoke, and, The keen eye of Washington measured, hera, ' Massa after the great. battle: De

concluding, she suff ered her head to be for an instant, the distance between tliem, surgeon 'staid to dressy arm, and- den

drawn- to her lover's shoulder; while a and then said, follow aster do troops, who had lick de

deepand. holy silence succeeded, as these . "I, want no fire-arms used to-day, my red coats, do say all to pieces."

two young & already unhappy beings held lads. Stick to the cold steel. And now, suedes I Iknow
to the C
--then the

atawaba
army has per.

each other in a first embrace. for God and your country--chargeI" .itmarch ~

It was only fora moment, however, that Away went the troop, like a thunder- "It bell:assa : and you be to stay hero

Ellen yielded to weakness. Raising her bolt suddenly loosed from a cloud, with till you w"

head and brushing the tears from her every scabbard jingling, every steedsnort- "But where am I1"

eyes, she said, while crimson blushes over- ing with • excitement, and the solid earth The old negro woman smiled till she

spread her face, slinking under them. In full career they showed all of her teeth.
, .

'And now farewell—perhaps all this is burst upon the flank of the enemy, who, "lola no know, massar, ItDdIE AND DER raneevrons.

wrong--but I could not see you leave mo disordered by his pursuit, could make but "I do not,"

in enger.' a feeble resistance. - Horse and rider went "You forget:me, Massa Albert—me, One of the first acts of the soldiers ofthe

"God bless you for those words," said down before the i mpetuous charge of the Missua Ellen's mamanr French republic, on entering Rome, was

Albert. "But, Ellen, before you go, one Americans, who for a while fairly rode, "Good God I" cried our hero, scarcely to tear down the rebublican flag, and this

more request. That miniature that hangs down their foes. .But British valor soon ' believeing his senses, and scrutinizing her was speedily followed by an order from

around your neck—is it too much to ask
- proved too weak for the combined patriot.; features, "can it bel You are indeed General Oudinot for the restoration of that

for itl" ,ism and courage ofWashington's cavalry; she. And this is Mr. Thorndike's house." of the Papacy. The advance orthe liber.

She hesitated ; then, as steps were heard and the royal troops, turning their bridles, He had started up in bed, arid was now eters through the streets was in Most crises

ie the road,' suddenly gave it to him. He took to j:gnominiousflight. confronted by the figure of the owner of met with sullen silence but in the Corso

drew a heavy signet-ring from his finger, I "On, on," cried Washington, Waving the mansion himself; who entered at an the indignation became irrepressible, and

and said, tendering it in exchange, ; his sword for hismen tofollow, "remember opposite door ; but who, instead ofwearing the avalanche of taunts :was such that the

"Take this, and let us be true to each the cruelties of these myrmidions. Re• the augry air which Albert bad last seen troops found it necessary to charge, and

, i
other—so help usGod !" - I venge for our slanghteredcountrymen I". • upon him, smiled kindly upon him. having cleared the place, to plant five pie-

' And with this parting adjuration, he; At the word, his men, thus reminded of "I was. passing along the corridor," he cis ofartillery in order to repress any fur-

sprang over the fence to conceal himself the butcher of the Waxahaws and of the said, seating himself on the bed side famil- ther manifestation ofthis terrible welcome

behind the brushwood, while Ellen, has- other atrocities perpetrated under the eye iarly, and taking the hand of his wounded from a population whom they came to re-

tenina up the avenue, was soon lost tolof Tarleton, spurred „their horses afresh, guest, "and hearing your voice, learned Hove from "the oppression of an anarchi.

sight in the obscurity of the hour. land dashed on in pursuit. A completelfor the first time that you were awake.— cal fliction." teetheAmidtthe hisses and groans

The wind sighed mournfully through an had now taken possession ofthe ro y.lAccordingly I made bold to enter, in or- the cry of'death

the pine woods as this betrothal was con. al cavalry, who hurried on at a full gallop, i der to assure you of a welcome. When , was heard on all sides, and on the first

summated, and the dark, starless sky -0. each man thinking only of himself. Close ;we last parted, Mr. Scoot," hesaid,no-1day of the pew order ofthings no less than

verhead looked down with its wierd and on their heels followed the indignant A. I fleeing our hero's look of astonishment, 17 French soldiers were assassinate .

m face. I mericans, cutting down mercilessly everyl"it was with ill feeling on both sides.— "Thus," it was observed in the Roman

-- I red-coat they overtook, until theroad was'Let all that be forgotten. Whatever I Monitor—a paper which, together with all

CHAPTER 11.
, I strewed with the dead. Foremost in thus' may have said then, I now, recall. In sa- others, was suppressed by Oudinot on the

Heard ye,ibe din of bottle bray, I pursuit rode Washington, a precedence he ving the life of Captain Washington, who following day—"under the eyes of the

Lance to knee, and horse to horse —Gram lowed, not only to his superior steed, but is my dearest friend, you have laid me troops sent in, as it is said, to destroy an-

It is well known that, after the defeat of to his eagerness to overtake an officerjust under infinite obligations, and at his re- archy and protect the liberty ofthe Roman

Gates, Congress hastened to supersede that ahead, whom he judged to be Tarleton him. qaest I have consented to overlook the people, more crime has been committed in

General, and appoint . Greene to succeed self from his effort to rally the fugitives. past, and to give you my daughter. I two hours than had occurred in seven pre-

him. At the period of the incidents nor. I The tremendious pace at which Wash- only make a single stipulation, which is vious months,"

rated in the last chapter, the new comman- ingten rode, at last' carried him so far a. that you will not ask her hand until this The mortificatidn produced by the una.

der-in-chiefhad arrived in the South, and head of his men, that ate bend in thehigh. war is over,which, ho added, lowering his nimity ofscorn with which they were re.

was agar his forces. I way, he found himself totally alone. At Voice, "can not be long, now that things ceived, speedily led to a series ofmeasures,

His very first proceeding showed the re-

on the part of the Finch, almost precise-

this moment, the British, looking back, have begun to go so auspiciously."

sources ofan intellect, which, in military ' perceived his situation,' and immediately Our hero well understood the character ly similar to the regulations which, in the

affairs, was second onlytorch,
that of the 'fa- . turned on him, his princibal assailents be- ofMr. Thorndike, who was noted -for his Italian cities, have been adopted by the

ther of his country.' Aware that the ins-' ing-Tarleton and two powerful dragoons. prudent adherence to whichever side was Austrians. Apprehensions, however, as

tiatory step toward redeeming the South Knowing, however, that assistance must uppermost, and he attributed this sudden well as spite, doubtless, had someinfluence,

was to arouse the confidence of its

since it became apparent that if the slight-

people, Ibe close at hand, Wrishington res olutely !change, not only toCaptain Washington's

While„I advanced to meet the enemy,. determined intercessions, but also m part to the pros- est freedom. of action was left to the citi-

he determined to divide his force.
therefore, ho moved with oneportion down Ito seize Tarlton for his prisoner.. But, I peet there now wee of the triumph of the zees generally, it would be impossible for

the Pedee, he despatched Morgan, with' before he could reach the colonel, the two colonial cause, in which case the confis- their masters to feel a moment's security.

the mainder, west ofthe Catawaba in dragoons at him, the one on the sated estates ofthe elder Mr. Scoot would In one case a Roman was killed by his
own companion, for having answered a

orderrate encourage the inhabitants in ;hat right, and the other on the left. Ho saw be restored. He kept this to himself, how.

quarter. Morgan's corps was accompani- only the fi rst of them, however, and aceor- ever, andexpressed his thanks for Mr. common question put to him by aFrench

ed by Capt. Washington's light dragoons, Jingly turned on him and clove him down Thomdike's hospitality. soldier, and wherever the French appear-

of which our hero had already become a with a single blow ofhis sabre, then rush- "But I shall ,owo you even more," lie ed, whether in the shops, coffee.houses or

üblie places, the Romans immediately

sonspicuous member. . ed at Tarleton himself. • added, "for the happiness with which your P
wentaway. Proclamations were therefore

: Thie -division of his army finaletface of .But, meantime, the other dragoon was , promise has filled me, and I cheerfully ac-

ne active foe, wpuld have been capital et- advancing, totally disregarded, upon him, I cept your terms. Meantime, let me rise, issued for the dissolution ofthe civic guard ;

ror, but for the political advantages it of- and With upraised blade would have -cut : and pay my respects to the ladies in per- a general disarmament, on pain of being

fered, and which overbalanced the milita. him down, had not our hem, who had sorb--I am sure lam well enough:, tried by Court Martial -for concealed arms;

ry ones. Cornwallis, then in command Pressed close after his leader, at this in- -,.Our hero, however, was compelled to , the forcible dispersion ofall clubs ; the ex.

ofthe royal army, determined to frustrate stant wheeled round the corner ofthe wood- keep his bed for a period of. two .entira I tinction ofthe liberty ofthe press ;and ft.

the Success of Greene's plan, by cutting At a single glance he took ie the avheleldays, in consequence of the fever; a peri. ;redly a prohibition against any citizen ap-

offMorgan's detachment ; and accordingly scene. Albert saw that .before he could lod which appeared to him an age. peering in the streets after half-past nine
I

ordered Col. Tarleton, 'with his renowned come up-Washington would be sldrin, un- IWe shall not atteinptto discribe his ince. in the evening. These matters being set-

-1 dragoons, accompanied by a competent less- fire-arms were employed. -In this ting with Ellen. Let us pass over the fled, the French General, Rostolan, Oudi-

,
.

force of infantry, to give pursuit. immergency he did not hesitate to disobey ;first few minutes ofthe interview. • not's deputy, notified as follows : "Tuba.

It was on the 14th of January, 1781, a the orders of his leader. Jerking a pistol "I have but one thing to regret," lie laid'' bitants of Roane I You desire order, and

day ever to be. remembered in the annals from his holster, he aimedfull at the dra. last,at in a low whisper, for Mr. and Mrs. 'I am determined to preserve it for you.—

of our country, that the heroic Morgan goon, just as the sabre of the latter was Thorndike were at the other end of the i Those who attempt still to oppress you

learned the danger in which he stood. He sweeping down on Washington's head.— . apartment, "and that is the loss of your' shall find in me an inflexible judge."

determined immediately to give battle. The man tumbled headlong from his sad-Immature. I had it around my neck I In this position of affairs the French
.

For this purpose he halted at a place call- die, his sword burying itself in the dust.'when I went into battle, but have not seen • newspapers now assure us that the Roman
,

td the Cowpens, and having drawn up his "Hal 1 who is that 1" said Washington, 'it since."
!people arc rapidly recovering confidence,

troops, awaited, though not without anxie. sternly, so astonished to find his orders Ellen smiled archly and drew it from and that, at length relieved from the faction

ty, the appearance ofthe foe. disobey ri, he turned ; a movement which her bosom. 1that has oppressed them for so many

The attack ofTarleton, as usual, was Tarleto k advantage of to make geed - "How did it reach your possession'?" he months, they are beginning to breath free-

impetuous, and for a while the American 'his e-. -, "You, Albert !—you I'? said in surprise. And, taking it in his ' ly. Still it appears that the troops are ex-

militia were driven helplessly before it;but "There was no other way," answered hand, he added, "What means this dent, ' posed to some annoyances, since wherev-

soon they rallied, under cover of a few our hero, and pointed to the deaddragoon, so like the-mark ofa ball?" or they appear during the day they arc

continentals belonging to Morgan's coma "to `save your life. His sabre was within Tears gushed to Ellen's eyes, as she greeted by ridiculous imitations,
of the

.

mond,- and in turn forced the British to six inches ofyou wheel fired." said—
crowing of the Gallic cock, the patrols at

give ground, These brave soldiers of the ' • "It could not be helped, then I suppose," "Capt. Washington, who gave it to me, nightbeing also incessantlyassailed by sim-

line, led by their colonel, - now charged 'answered Washington,•who now compre- said that it lay over your heart, and that ilar sounds from the casements on both

with the bayonet, when the rout oftlie toy- heeded-the event, and 'saw that he owed but for it, Tarleton'spistol-shot would have sides of them. Some further vigorous

al infantry become complete. . his life to the quickness of thought of his killed you. Oh! Albert, I sometimes! measures will therefore be necessary for

Washington, with his cavalry, had beep i young friend; "but stay, you are yourself thought, after I gtive it to you, that I had the honor of France. The last notifi ca.

•
'

•

waiting impatiently a chance ta participate hurt." .
.•. . . done wrong, knowing that my parents ' tion is that all persons who have received

in the fight ; but laiviii been stationed as As he spoke, lie saw bloodissuing from would not approve of the act, but when' Ilintimation of their presence being obnox-

a partial reserve, the order for himao en- the sleeve of Albert, and immediately al- heard that it had saved your life, I saw in ious to tile French are to leave the city in

gage did not for some time arrive. His I terward the young soldierreeled and fell it the hand or Providence." 24 hours.
•

troops shared his enthusiasm. Composed senseless to the ground. . "Yes! for it not only preserved me from It was at first said that General Oudinot

chiefly ofyoung men of family, and moue. Two pistol shots had been discharged death, but was the means or interesting- had entered the city without having previ-

ted onthorough-bred animals, tkay presen. by the enemy, Washington now recollec. Washington in our tavoriand thus bring.. ously listened to any conditions, but-it now

fed a formidable appearance, as They stood, tad immediately alter Albert had fired. On ing about this happyre-union," said Albert I appears that; althoughat the eleventh hour

awaiting the order to engage, the horses examination, one ball was Mild in the , after a pause. I he met every attempt ofthe municipality

ping at the bit, and the riders nerv. arm of our hero. The other had periora- We have.no more' to tell. On recover-
sham

to obtain terms with the true French argil-

, ously fingering their swords;,they saw the fed the coat immediately overthe heart.— ing from his wound our hero rejoined his I meat of a threat to re-commence the born-

onset of: the British, the flight of the first "He is dead," cried the leader, thatsec-i. corps, with which he continued until the bardment, he was exceedingly anxious to

line, and the partial panic that extended , and shot has touched a vital part." expulsionofthe British from the Caralinas. get them to consent to conditions, the first

through the ,foot soldiers with horror ; but I, He tore away the garmentsue he spoke, Afterthat happy event ho was married paragraph of which should consist in the

still their leaderremained unmoved. Ma. but uttered a cry, of joywhen ho exposed 1 Ellen, and •. to with her spent a long life of assertion that Rome.was "placed under the

ny had never been in battle before, and ' the chest, for there, right over the heart, felicity.protection of the honbr of France.", I

such believed the day lost; among these I lay a minature, which had stopped the ball. •Their descendantsstill preserve the bat. this, however, he wholly failed, and by ton
was Albert. I Washington looked at the picture, and tered minature as

•

an heir-loom. firmness of. the municipality he was thus

.

.

At last the confusion became sod great a. muttered 'tiahl I Have heard of this--and deprived of the last hope of covering the

,
--

round them that troops so undisciplined, if now I will see if I cannot serve my young shame of his country even by so much as

less brave, would have taken to ignomini- friend a good turn.' . 'FAIR RETORT.—At a hotel ashort time
.

•

a paltry fiction. One circumstance con-

oils flight; ,for the defeated militia were . since, ,a girl en wired of a gentleman at netted with the negotiations was &culler-

pouring down upon them from all sides, OHAPTIt 111. , table if his cap was out, .eNo,"-said he nec
• •

P
ly signifieant. The municipality, when

"but my c ffe is "o .
.. The poor girl was

almost coMpelling them to break their Marry never for houses, nor /parry far lands. • they had made up their mind to surrender

reeds, or see the fugitiVes perish under the Nur merry tur'othing but tly love. donsidprably . confused, but determined to.
---

peaceably, required Oudinot to exhibit his

hoofs oftheir horses. But.now Washing. -41 '''•ii• Family Quarrels. ' . pay Ism in his levee coin.. While at din-
,- , the .-.

,g
'ton seemed to rouse from' his inaction.— When ourliero, after a long inter/al dt. n.er,..eta e, drove up, and several cone- as the disavowal.of the revious: arson e.'P. g

Ordering his men first to allowthe.flying .

unconsciousness, opened his. . eyes he mg in, the gentleman asked"Doesahe •

meat with Lessees was still in their recol-

militiato gain their rear, he then- directed , found- himself, to lug surprise, in' a large stage dine here?" "No sir"' ekclaimed
•

-

the' g '' •
•lectioa: -- Upon, this. General Oudinot de-

them, his sharp, quick tones showing.thatI•and elegantly furnished apartment, entire. g
d ~,

Id in a sarcastic tone' "but the pase- - dared it inepossible to treat with them any

the moment for action had come, to close ly strange to him. ' lie bulled„ aside the engere O. -.„. • .. longer. There was nothingfor them but

• ~

up.and,prepare to charge. . • • curtains of hie bed with his uninjured,arM, .‘,7------- • , unconditional submission orborebardment.

As he spoke, he pointed with-his sword and looked out. An aged female servent Memorial infavor of Hartgary.-The It 'appears that the last resolution of the

nheadvend our hero beheld the re
sword

sat watching him. • ... , • merchants of Liverpool have 'drawn up a Constituent .Assembly was to the effect

regiment of Tarleton coming. down'upon ."Whatmassa want?" sheasked. ' ; memorialtothe.British government, asking ttunthey yielded onlytoforce,A,thatan, ,t

them at full gallop,:. and: araid a- cleat& of "How did I-get here? 'he asked, foe :the: recognition .of Hungary., and-fbr the authorities henceforward could, pt be

dust, driving a IMtss ofdismayed fugitives. "Captain -Washington, heself left' you commercial alliance with that-nation. responsible for any individual net hat
-

. . . 4 n
.

-'
•

'
•

The following extracts from the London
and Paris correspondence ofthe New York
Commercial, embraces a fuller detail of

the late news from Europe than we can

prpcure elsewhere :

ROME.

Books, Jobs and Blanks •
Of every description, printedin the very beet etyte,

and on the shortest notice, at the COUNTRY DOL•
LAR Office.

might take place. At the same time they
kid, in anticipation, that all violence would
be disapproved both by the government
and the municipality. The "Commission
ofBarricades" also issueda parting word
Ito the people. "For the last year, they
I said, "the cities of Italy have been born-

-1 barded by the stranger and their sovereign.
Rome has been conquered. The French
republic wished to plunge into the heart of
Rome a dagger, while the Austrians and

1 the Bourbons tortured its other members."
i The Roman Monitor also in the last num-

ber that was permitted to appear, exhorted
t the people to trust in the future, and for
the present to abstain from till violence.—
"Let there be no insult," it was urged.—
"From the mouth ofa conqueror it is vile,
from that of the conquered it is foolish.—
People ofRome, to-morrow the liberty of •

.
speech will no longer be tolerated. But
let us wait in patience."

Not a single instance has been narrated
to show anything but the most entire har-
mony on the part of all classes ofthe peo-
ple. Indeed, looking at the number inter-
ested in the old state of things that must
always be found in every city which has
undergonea great political change, it is re-
markable that so long a time has elapsed
without Oudinot being able to get up acs

handsome demonstration. One method,
by which he attempted to create an im-
pression that the'hostility of the citizens
was beginning to abate, had the usual ha-
miliating end. He'announced in a procla-
mation that the municipality were prepar-
ed to act in concert with him. Next day
a protest appeared from the municipality,
denying that they had taken any part in
the( measures published by Oudinot, ar.L.

announcing that they merely remained a•
their posts to show the citizens that the,
were prepared to do all they could in the
behalf, until more fortunate times shot,:
arrive., It was expected that the resui:
this protest would be the suppression of ti
present municipality.

The existing Roman army has been i.

corporated by General Oudinot with the
French army, but he is remorseless against,
Garibaldi, and the Lombards, Piedmon-
tese, &c. who have beeri fighting side by
side in the Roman cause. No terms could
be obtained for them, and they have been

obliged to leave the city. Garibaldi has

I been pursued, and the French beast of ha.

1 wing fallen upon the rear of his division
and captured his baggage, but .this, is at

present merely a report. Mazzini is still
in the city, under the protection of a Brit-
ish passport, but I presume the last order
of Oudinot, that all persons who are re-
quired to leave should do so in 24 hours,
will necessitate his departure.

Immediately after his subjugation ofthe
city Oudinot performed the appropriate act

ofsending its keys to the Pope... The Pope
sent one of his usual replies about the de-
votion of France, the horrors ofanarchy,
his constant prayer for the enlightenment
of the wicked, &c., but nothing more, ex-
cept that he referred Oudinot to the allocu-
tion recently issued from Gaeta. It is said
that Pio Nono will certainly refuse going
to Rome on any condition shorttof abso-
lute sway, and that the-Austrians and-Ne-
apolitans are intriguing to get him to Bo-
logna, there to assume his power under
their protection. In all these matters, al-
though the Pope is put forward personally,
the cardinals, diplomatists and princes, by
whom he is Surrounded and acted upon,
must be regarded as the really responsible
parties. HUNGARY.

The accounts from Hungary come all
from the side of the Austrians, the corn-
municatioirs of the Magyars being inter- .
cepted. It seems certain, however, that
the Austrians were the victors in the re-,
cent battle of Comorn. The deSpatch.of
General liaynau, published officially at
Vienna, claims the victory as great and
decisive. The Hungarians on 'their side
deny that any victory was gained.by the
Austrians, but do not claim it for them-
selves. Kossuth has publicly censured
General Georgey for not having'attacked •
the Austrians before, they effected 'their
junction with the Russians. The Hunga-
rians have fallen back along their whole
line of operations.- They are making ex-
traordinary eflbrts for the relief of Peter-
wardein, which is blockaded by the Rus-
sians'. This is on the southern bank ofthe
Danube, and .is an important military post.
The fortifications are excellent,' and it is
well garrisoned. The fortified town of
Pancsowa; on the _ether side of the Dan-
ube and lower doWri, bee been relieved.—
The Communication is now free between
it and the adjoining parts of, Berrie and.
Turkey. On the northeastern'frontier of
Hungary, the Magyar& mermen
for the purpose of, exciting a Polish insur-
rection. To repulse them, the -,RtisSian
troops have .taken Possession of the
principal passes. This attack on 'Granata
is said to be strongly-advodatedbYttia-"P•oles
in Kossuth's army. • These, ,are-bis, best
auxiliaries, and ',have fought with:.hepole
courage from the commencement: The.
Generals Bern and Dembinski are both Po
lish exiles, who have gained in foieign.M .-

mies and ,in rePolish volu4oris .all chair,; .
military .'knowledge. Many of:their of
lowere are distinguished.:
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DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, AGRICULTURE, MORALITY, AND FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC•I

1 square ofls lines, or lets, 1 insettitin, $0 50
1 do • da.. lOO

,Eachsubsequent insertion, 025
Ido 3 monthsD' , 250
1 do 6 months 700700
1 do V 12 months
2 do 3 months. . 500
2 do 6 months • 800

2do 12 months -• . • „ 10 00

3do 3 months , 600
3 do 6 months . 900
3do 12 months 12

00
5 do or half a column,6 months 12 00
5 do or halfa column. 12 months 2000
10 do orone cotumn, 6 months 20 00
10 do or one cola t, 12 months 30 00


